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Introduction

Results

The Irish stoat is a subspecies endemic to Ireland and the Isle of Man,
with >90% of the global population estimated to occur in Ireland1.
Despite being widespread in Ireland, little is known about the stoat’s
population trend, due to the elusive nature of this species.

Aim of Study
Vincent Wildlife Trust conducted a study on stoats and weasels in the
UK in 20182 and wished to undertake a similar study in Ireland in 2019,
so this project was undertaken for this purpose. The Trust had used a
device called the ‘Mostela’, which is a novel method for detecting
stoats and weasels developed by the Dutch Small Mustelid Foundation
in the Netherlands.

A total of 9,615 video clips were recorded across the 12 sites during
91 survey nights. Of these, 1,520 were internal and 8,095 were
external clips. Stoats were detected in two of the Mostelas at sites B1
and C2 and detected externally at sites A3, B1, B3, and C2. The first
stoat was detected after 25 days. A total of 40 (0.41%) unique stoat
clips were recorded of which 23 (0.28%) were external and 17 (1.1%)
were internal recordings. Where multiple consecutive clips were
recorded at the same time, these were recorded as a unique
detection. The pie chart below shows target and non-target species
recorded.

Methodology
The Mostela is a wooden box measuring 62cm x 30cm x 17cm with a
plastic tunnel running through it, and a trail camera inside to record
footage of any animals that enter. An external trail camera was also
situated outside the Mostela units to record any stoats that came to
investigate the box but did not enter. Rabbit lure was added to cotton
wool and placed into a small plastic container that was stapled into the
Mostela. All footage was recorded onto SD cards that were checked
weekly. Samples of this footage are available at:
https://vimeo.com/vincentwildlife/Mostelaproject

Study sites
The study area was selected based on records held by the National
Biodiversity Data Centre and information supplied by the local NPWS
Conservation Ranger. Landowners were contacted and permission
obtained to access land to select sites. Mostelas were then placed
along hedgerows and stone walls – because stoats avoid open areas –
and positioned to minimise disturbance by livestock or humans. The
units were in place for twelve weeks.

Discussion
This is the first time the Mostela was used to detect stoats in Ireland
and shows potential for future surveys and associated research on this
challenging species. Our observations suggest that stoats behave
differently in different habitats, as stoats entered the Mostelas that were
placed in hazel scrub, but were only recorded externally in more open
broadleaved habitat. Although lure was used in the study, it is unclear if
this attracted the stoats. The Mostela could be used to non-invasively
monitor smaller mammals, in particular the pygmy shrew and the
invasive greater white-toothed shrew.
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